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Budget slice hits
22 teachers here

SEATTLE

Spectator

by Kathy McCarthy

At least 22 faculty faces will be disappearing from
S.U.s classrooms over the next two years.
A minority know where they will go from here.
TWELVE faculty members, ceived their non-renewal nofour of them holding tenure, tices in June, 1970 and will finhave told The Spectator their ish their service at S.U. after
contracts will not be renewed the current academic year.
over the next two years as part None of them held tenure.
of the school's overall 10 per
Dr. John Kearney, English,
cent budget slice.
will be teaching at Lebanon ValAccording to University stat- ley College in Pennsylvania.
utes, tenure means a continued Sister Diana Bader, 0.P., therenewalof the faculty member's ology, will work in the Adult
contract by the University. Ten- and Continuing Education proure follows a seven-year proba- grams of the Seattle Archdiotionary teaching period.
cese.
The tenured faculty cut inRobert Kuhner, honors, will
Baldinger,
clude: Edward J.
teach at Anchorage Community
civil engineering, who will con- College, Anchorage, Alaska.
tinue to teach on a part-time
Sister Danette Dobyns, chembasis; Francis J. Smed1 c y, istry; Dr. Andrew Magill, Engmath; George Town, director of lish: Dr. Charles Schultz, psythe computer center, and Dr. chology, and Dr. James TallerBernard Steckler, chemistry, ico, honors, have no definite
who offered to accept termina- plans at present. Magill,
tion if it were absolutely neces- Schultz and Tallerico were up
sary in his department.
for tenure when terminated.
SMEDLEY, TOWN and SteckFr. Philip Verhalen, theology,
ler said they have no definite came to S.U. as a substitute
plans at the moment.
teacher. His original contract
Other teachers affected in the covered a two-year span and
latest cutback are: Sister Rosa- was to be renegotiated annuleen Trainor, philosophy, Dr. ally. "I knew before I came
Gerald Gaughan, English, and that I was subject to termination," he said.
Donald Ireland, business.
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Wigwam-hosted I.K. Renaissance
begins today in Edgewater Inn

EDGEWATER INN, SITE OF I.K. CONVENTION -photo by boh kegel
members
The
47th
National
Convention Thursday night's Royal Queen ning willbe providedby the S.U.
FOUR FACULTY
reserved comment on the issue of the Intercollegiate Knights, pageant at 9 p.m. in Pigott Au- A Capella choir and the IllegitiLarrey, acting chairman of the of termination and four denied hosted by S.U.s Wigwam chap- ditorium. Don Clark of KOL mate Jug Band.

Dr. Tom Green, physics, "almost" had tenur_e. Dr. Martin

history department and Dr.
Donald Haynes, English, were
coming up for tenure this year.
FR. JOE MILLS, sociology,
who was also up for tenure, requested a year's leave of absence to teach at Winthrop College, Rockhill, S.C., and will
continue there as sociology de-

the report.
Two other teachers absent
from the campus will be Fr
James Ryan, philosophy, and
Dr. Joseph Dobrich, political
science.
Fr. Ryan requested a leave
of absence in January and will
be gone for at least a year.
partment chairman.
Dr. Dobrich's one-year conFr. John Fearon, 0.P., the- tract, renewable quarterly, has
ology,presented an undated let- been terminated after Winter
ter of resignation to Fr. Louis quarter. He is appealingthe deGaffney, S.J., acting president. cision.
The letter was accepted effecNO OTHER faculty members
tive in June, 1972. He will be on voiced an intention to appeal the
leave of absence until then.
decision. The Faculty Rank and
"There are no unpleasant Tenure committee has been set
feelings anyplace," Fr. Fearon up as an avenue of appeal for
said.
tenured faculty whose services
EIGHT OTHER teachers re- were terminated.

ter, begins today with nearly radio will emcee the event,

150 delegates from 30 chapters
checking into the Edgewater

Inn.
National I.K. President Jim
Stalder, an S.U. senior in po-

litical science, will preside over
the "I.K. Renaissance," the
theme of the session.
THE CONVENTION will continue through Saturday with
committeemeetings, workshops,
and several general assemblies
designed to redefine and unify
the goals and policies of the national service fraternity. A new
president will be elected to replace Stalder.
The convention's social activities will be highlighted by

ASSU officers, senators call
for names of released faculty
ASSU officers and student senators joined last night in calling
on the University to release the
names of any instructors who
will be leaving the faculty "for
whatever reason."
COMPLETE informationabout
recent faculty terminations is vitally necessary,
the officers said, in order for
students to plan their academic
careers.

the extent of

The ASSU officers also asked that the "considerations
used in determining which par-

ticular instructors would be
terminated," be made public.
"The concern of the students
is not with the retention of 'favorite teachers,' but rather of
qualified instructors," the resolution states.
"The projection of the positive
attitude which has been the goal
of the University throughout this
academicyear is not possible so
long as the students are deprived of the knowledge of the
actual condition of the University—both academic and financial," it adds.

StateSenate passes S.B. 419;
House prospects encouraging
by Ann Standaert
Dr. Don Patterson, executive
director of Washington Friends
of Higher Education held an informal progress report on Senate Bill 419 yesterday in the
Bellarmine snack bar.
S.B. 419, which would allow
tuition supplements of $100 to
resident students attending the
state's ten private colleges, has
recently passed the Senate by
a vote of 34-11.
Marjorie Lynch, chairman of
the House Committee on Higher
Education, anticipates that the
bill will be called up before the
committee this afternoon and
should reach the House floor

Thursday afternoon or Friday

THE RESOLUTION further
asks that additions to the faculty
be well publicized, and that in
"any subsequent occurence of
this nature," the interests and
"level of competence" of the
student body be taken into account.
The ASSU executive board
accepted the resolution unanimously. The senate ratified it
by a vote of 12-1 with 2 abstentions.
In other senate business, three
presidential appointments were
confirmed, and officers reports
were heard.
The appointees were Doug
Maryatt, named Sophomore
class president, Mary Jean
Buza, appointed ASSU comptroller, and Jolena Bumanglag,
named ASSU executive secretary.

ASSU Secretary Pierina Dilorio reported that since officers
DR. PATTERSON feels that had meet last with William E.
the bill should have no problem Boeing, a regent, plans were
passing the House. "Right now, being made for full-scale meetwe've got good support," he ings with both the Board of Resaid.
gents and the Board of Trustees.
If the bill passes the legislaTreasurer Pat Lupo appeared
ture, the details of the managebefore
the senate to ask concurment will still be debatable. The
bookkeeping would probably be ance in placing a constitutional
before the voters'
left up to the schools, but it is amendment
to be stressed that it is the in- next month. The amendment
tent of the law that the student would move ASSU Budget preparation from fall to spring
would be credited.
This means if the bill passes,
ASSU President Matt Boyle
Washington State students will outlined the ne w 1 y-released
be able to see a reduction of ASSU guidelines (see story this
$100 in their tuition.
Poge).
morning.

while clothier John Doyle Bishop, Seattle city councilwoman
Phyllis Lamphere, and P-I columnist Emmett Watson will
serve as judges.
Five coeds will vie for the
Royal Queen's crown now worn
by Vickie Davis of Brigham
Young University. They are
Nancy Richards of Oregon College of Education, Janet Eggar
of Eastern Washington State
College, Shelly Davis of College
of Idaho, Cindy Ware of Eastern
Montana College, and Debbie
Schieler of the University of
Missouri at Rolla.
ENTERTAINMENT for the eve-

Guy DeJulio, who helped
found I.X.'s here in Seattle 52
years ago, will speak at the
Founders' Dinner earlier in the
evening.
King County Prosecuting Attorney Christopher T. Bayley
will discuss "The New Electorate" at a luncheon tomorrow in
the Edgewater.
Most of the convention's business will be conducted at the
Edgewater, although the delegates will move to the Lemieux
Library for Thursday's sessions.
Friday's Royal Banquet and
RoyalBall will be in the Rainier
Room at the Seattle Center.

ASSU officers finish
nine-point guidelines
by Don Nelson
Editor
The ASSU officers, after
weeks of working, re-working,
and polishing, have put the finishing touches on their "guide
lines for 1971-72," a nine-point
plan designed "to promote a
more effective and cohesive relationshipbetween students, faculty and administration."
The officers hope to implement the program,outlined in a
two-page statement, over the
next year.
UNDER THE FIRST point,
ASSU government, the officers
promised a revitalized speakers
program and an educational
film series. They noted that the
ASSU will continue to coordinate
all campus student functions.
In the second point, the officers clarified their conception of
the relationship between the
ASSU and the administration:
"It is imperative that the administrationconsult with and inform students on all decisions
directly affecting the students.
The ASSU is the sole representative in such matters."
Thirdly, the officers said they
will move to re-establish a
course teacher evaluation in
each department. They will also
try to seat a student on the Fac-

-

Treasurer demands
club budget requests
All campus organizations are
reminded that budget requests
for the year 1971-1972 must be
turned into the ASSU Treasurer's office by 4:30 p.m. Thursday.

ulty Rank and Tenure Committee.

IN THE AREA of curriculum,
the ASSU will utilize the resources of the Student Senate
Academic Committee to investigate possible changes in "the
existing economically deterent
core curriculum."
Under the fifth point, the
ASSU will advocate that advisers accommodate students wishing to deviate from the prescribed four-year outline in the
catalogue, and that students be
assisted in coordinating disciplines such as psychology and
sociology.
The ASSU also promised to
assure "better human relations
in all student affiliated offices."
The officers hope that students
who feel they have not been
treated with dignity or respect
will report any incidents to
them.
UNDER THE seventh point,
the ASSU will allocate funds to
promote a more effective recruiting program, in conjunction

with the Admissions Office and

the Student-to-Student Committee.
In the area of public relations,
the officers propose to "procure
the support of the various media
in publishing University activities. The Spectator shall be the
primary voice of the student
government."
Finally,the officers noted that
they "will work to assure a liberal housing policy befitting of
mature students. We will work
with the administration to investigate and initiate alternate
forms of housing."

Newsbriefs

Program on drug abuse planned

A three-part educational program on drug abuse, sponsored
by the Student Administration
Committee on Residence Halls,
begins tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
Barman 102. The program will
continue each Wednesday for
the next two weeks.
The opening session will feature speakers and former drug
addicts from Tee-Dru-Nar-R, a
non profit rehabilitation program sponsored by the Creative Life Foundation. The speakers will relate their experiences
with drug abuse and explain
how they "got off" drugs.
A question and answer period
will follow.

-

-

peace seminar
A six-part seminar on the issues of war and peace will begin
Thursday night with S.U. faculty
members and speakers from the
Seattle World Without War
Council discussing "Various Attitudes Toward War."
The once-a-week sessions are
sponsored by the newly formed
S.U. Peace Fellowship. Interested students must sign up for
the seminar in the Draft Counseling Center office, third floor,
Pigott. A sma 1 1 fee may be
charged.
Topics to be discussed in following sessions include "An International Conflict Study,"
"Non-violent Alternatives to Violent Conflict," "Viet Nam,"
"The Role of Conscience," and
"What Can I Do."

wac here
First Lt. Emily C. Bradshaw
will be on campus tomorrow as
a representative of the U.S.
Women's Army Corps.
Lt. Bradshaw is in charge of
recruiting women, both enlisted
and officers, to serve in the
Corps from the state of Washington, Northwestern Idaho,
and Western Montana.

of Women's Office, second floor,
Chieftain.
Deadline for applications is 2
p.m. Friday. They may be
turned in to Alice McLaughlin,
Bellarmine 609, or the Dean of
Women's Office.
All girls who apply are urged
to attend the Spur-Frosh social
this Sunday. Invitations will be
sent out specifying time and
place.

all-city dance
The I.X.'s and I.K. Little Sisare sponsoring an all-city
dance to benefit Medic Itonight
ters

all minority races.

The team will be available
from 9 a.m. to noon in the
Chieftain.

enrichment talk

tonight at 7 p.m. in the Liturgical Center, 3rd floor L.A.

rote awards
Sophomores Paul Blissenbach
and Michael Mosely have been
awarded two-year ROTC schol-

Dr. Roman Kilkowicz, UCLA
professor of political science, arships.
will speak on "Soviet-United
Scholarships, whichpay for all
States Confrontation in the Med- fees, tuition and supplies, are
iterranean" this Thursday at 3 awarded to outstanding cadets
p.m. in L.A. 123.
enrolled in their second year of
The free lecture is part of the military science.
ROTC Academic Enrichment
Program series.
Dr. Kilkowicz specializes in
comparative politics and international relations and is the
author of several books and

from 8:30 p.m. to midnight at
the Norselander, 300 3rd Aye. publications.
W.
Music will be provided by the
Fat Chance.
Tickets are on s a 1 c in the
A showing of spring fashions
Chieftain from 9 a.m. to 12:30 sponsoredby the I.K. Little Sisp.m. and from 4-6 p.m. at Bel- ters as part of the I.K. National
larmine. The price is $1.50 per Convention will be tomorrow at
person at this "pre-sale," other- 3 p.m. in the Tabard Inn.
wise $2 per person and $3.50 a
Fashions for the free show
couple at the door. I.D. is re- will be provided by the Village
quired.
Lady at Southcenter. Modeling
Transportation will be avail- will be Germaine Autry, Barb
able, leaving from Bellarmine Blanton, Kathi Dahlem, Mary
at 8:30 p.m.
Beth Ekar, Ann Glenovich, Peggy Hurley, Anne LaValla, Christie Mcßain, Liz Meagher, Vicki
and Carolyn Watchie.
Members of the Army's Of- Sessions
Special guests will be I.X
ficer Candidate School selection Area Dutchesses.
team will be on campus tomorrow to speak with seniors and
other students interested in a
career as a U. S. Army officer.
Persons who have made a
The Army has embarked on Search or who are interested in
a new recruiting program and working on the spring quarter
is especially seeking persons of Search are invited to a meeting

med session

Alpha Epsilon Delta will sponsor a general "rap" session concerning medical school admission policies this Thursday at 7
p.m. in Barman 502.
Topics to be discussed include
the MCAT Test, recommendations and interviews. All premed students and other interested persons are invited to
attend.

spring fashions

army team

search meet

* *'*
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MOORE THEATRE
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STUDENT PREVIEWS

April 25—7:00 p.m. April 28—8:00 p.m.
TICKETS $3.50 at HUB Ticket Office, U of W or group
sales of 10 or more available at Seattle Opera, P. O.
Box 9248,

Seattle, 98109

MU 2-2420

If ithadn't been for the water,
we'dhavebeen just another pretty face.

SHE IS a product of the
Army's WAC college junior program. It allows college juniors
to go to the Corp's training center at Fort McClellan, Ala. at
the Army's expense for four
weeks to observe the life of an
Army

officer.

Those interested in Army service may be selected for an
Army scholarship, which pays
most of the expenses of their
senior year in college.
Lt. Bradshaw will be available to talk with students from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the dorms.

applications out
Spurs final applications are
now available for all interested
freshman women with a minimum cumulative gpa of 2.5. One
of these applications must be
filled out to be considered for

111

KH

if

"Meß^mr

I

next year's group.
The forms may be picked up
at Bellarmine desk, Town Girls'
lounge in the basement of Bellarmine, women's lounge, second floor L.A., or at the Dean

The Spectator

Published Tuesdays and Thursdays during
the school year except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University. Edited
by S.U. students with editorial and business
offices at 825 Tenth Aye., Seattle, Wash.
98122. Second-class postage paid at Seattle,
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Save This Ad!
IT'S GOOD FOR A FREE
MOD DICKEY AT

SACK'S 4TH AYE.

|

Seattle's exclusive sampleshop
2003 4th Aye. at Virginia

¥a -Vi

I

off retai|

LEATHERS, SUEDES. JACKETS.
SWEATERS. PARKAS. CAPS

—

I

This Week's Special:
I Windbreakers— sl4.9s I
I—

'

We found this old tray in the attic the other day. It's one of those things that
make you wonder how you ever managed to get where you are. We have to give full credit
to our water: the naturally-perfect brewing water of Tumwater, Washington.
We certainly didn't get where we are because of our hard-hitting advertising trays.
Stopin and help us celebrate 75 Years in the Same Location. QJympia Brewing Company,Tumwater, Wash. 8 to 4:30 every day. *Oly *®
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Brady, Puetz star

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Golfers win two, falter in tourney

A deluge of rain and the loss
of two S.U. golfers due to an
indecisive coach were overcome
by the Chiefs last week as they
defeated Gonzaga and the Univ c r s i t y of Washington in a
three-way match.
The win upped the S.U. record
to 3-0 in match play.

6-3. Prineas' season total after
the five road trip games is 7-2,
the best Chieftain record so far

this season.

Don Gerstmar is trailing Pri-

neas with a 4-4 record. Gerst-

mar and Prineas are the number one doubles team.
The Chieftains lost to Foothills College April 6 by a 5-4
margin. Prineas wonhis match,
Don Gerstmar defeated his opponent 6-4; 5-7; 7-6, and Stu
Cusick beat his contender 6-2;
6-2. The team of John Galbraith
and Dave Merrill won their
doubles match by a tie-break-

"THE GONZAGA coach
looked at the pouring rain and
called off the match. Two of our
top players left for home. Five
minutes later Gonzaga decided
it would play, but we were without, those two leading team
members," said S.U. coach Tom er.
Page.
THE SECOND match, April
When the final scores were
posted, the Chieftain linksmen 7th, was against Stanford. S.U.
had decisively beaten the U.W. lost 9-0. Stanford has the best
singles and doubles players in
377-383 and Gonzaga, 377-428.
Jim Brady of S.U. was the the country.
medalist for the match with a
The team then traveled to
five under par 67 in the driving Berkeley, Calif., and challenged
rain.
the U of Cal.; S.U. lost 9-0.
San Jose State College handTHE CHIEFTAINS were in the ed S.U. its next defeat, 8-1.
Alderbrook Intercollegiate Tournament earlier last week. S.U.
THE TEAM'S schedule is the
finished third in the six team most difficult in Chieftain histourney, behind Portland State tory. The schools they play
and Washington State.
comprise the best players in the
The Chiefs trailed the second country.
place Washington State Cougars
"This is really a tough scheby two strokes. Other teams in dule, but it's really good to
the tournament were the Univer- have the opportunity to play
sity of Washington, Gonraga and them," Prineas said. "It's awthe University of Puge> Sound. fully good experience."
Individual S.U. score; during
The team's next match will
the Alderbrook Tourn iment
tomorrow against University
were: Randy Puetz (152), Steve be Puget
of
Sound at 2:30 p.m. at
Dallas (153), Keith Villiams the Mercer
Island Tennis Club.
(153), Jim Brady (154), George
Schindler (155), and Bob Lee
BASEBALL
Raindrops keep falling and
(159).
falling and falling
TENNIS
Out of 16 games supposed to
A tired group of tennis playhave
been played, the Chiefs
ers returned home Saturday
after six days of road trip ac- had only five games scheduled
that they have been able to play.
tion.
Last weekend's games against
The Chieftains lost to all their
the University of Portland and
opponents.
Washington State were both
SINGLES PLAYER Mike Pri- rained out.
neas won two of the five matchTHE GAMES that have ales that S.U. did win. Prineas
beat Terry Moor of San Jose ready been cancelled cannot be
State 6-3; 3-6; 6-3. Mike also played again because iuu & c
defeated Foothills College's teams do not play any more
number one singles player 6-2; games near Seattle.

...
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cheers luv

...we're

April

15 Thur. Shoreline CC— Hamlin Park
17 Sat.
Portland State— White Center
!3 Fri.
U. of Portland— Portland
!4 Sat.
Portland State— Portland
!8 Wed. Pacific Lutheran— White Center
!9 Thur. Green River CC— Kent Memorial

The next game scheduled, if
it does not rain, is on Thursday
against Shoreline CC at 3:30
p.m. at HamlinPark.

—

scheduled.

Lon Copenhaver at 'home'

THE U.W. placed first with a
time of 6:15. Second was Western with 6:24, and trailing behind them were the white and

anywhere on the diamond

red-shirted Chieftains finishing

THE UNBEATABLE Huskies
placed first and second while
Western stroked in third and
S.U. in fourth.
In the infamous four race,
S.U. crew members Barry
Leahy, Jim Heil, Dan Fulwiler
and John Gardin were pitched
against U.W.s best four and
Western's top four.
Again for the fourth time,
U.W. picked up the first place,
with Western cruising in at second and S.U. in third.
Head coach Jim Gardiner and
assistant coach Bob Pigott are
trying to get Pacific Lutheran
up for a pickup race for April
24. Until then the crew's next
race is this Saturday with Western inBellingham.

Games

Time Innings
3:30 p.m.
1-9
1:00 p.m.
2-7
1-9
1:30 p.m.
2-7
2-7
1:30 p.m.

2-7
1:30p.m.
May
1 Sat.
U. of Portland— White Center
1:00 p.m.
2-7
3 Mon. U. of Washington— U. of W
1-9
3:00 p.m.
4 Tues. Western Washington White Center ..2:00 p.m.
1-9
6 Thur. Yakima CC— White Center
1:00 p.m.
2-7
8 Sat.
Olympic CC— Bremerton
1:00 p.m. 2-7
7 Mon. U. of Washington— White Center
2:30 p.m.
1-9
8 Tues. Shoreline CC— White Center
7: 30 p.m.
1-9
All S.U. homegames will be played at White Center Field,
located at 1321 S.W. 102nd in White Center.
Hamlin Field is located at 16006 15th N.E., Seattle.

CREW
S.U. crew placed third, fourth,
and third in various races Saturday on Lake Washington.
The first race had S.U.s lightweights, University of Washington's lightweights, Western
Washington heavyweights, and
Oregon State's lightweights

only four seconds behind at 6:28.
Oregon State crossed the line
lagging behind with 6:35.
The big victory in the race
was the Chiefs finishing seven
seconds ahead of Oregon State.
It was Oregon State who would
have defeated S.U. in last
week's races in Oregon, except
the Beavers were disqualified
because of cross-lane interference. So the Ducks were out for
blood in Saturday's race, to
prove they could beat S.U. without disqualification.
Three schools participated in
the novice race, U.W. had two
boats, and both S.U. and Western had one.

Opponent, Site

by Sue hill
Sports Editor
The kind of player a coach

is always looking for is the allaround utility man, the type of
player who has the material and
confidence to play infield, outfield, pitch and hit.
Such a person is senior Lon
Copenhaver. Copenhaver has
the ability to play any position in which head coach Eddie
O'Brien could put him. He has
played two previous years in the
outfield, along with brief stints
almost everywhere else on the
field. Presently O'Brien has him
playing at third base.
TO PIN-POINT his one outstanding position would be to
name any position on the field.
Lon, when called upon, can
be a good short relief pitcher
as shown by his statistics from
last year. He won five and lost
zero while only pitching 28%
innings.
When called upon to hit in
a crucial situation, a coach
would like to have a man like
Copenhaver standing in the batter's box Lonnie was the leading
RBI hitter last year with 28 and
his average was .295. His average to date is .263.
COPENHAVER, like the rest
of the team members, is becoming increasingly frustrated
with the weather. The games
that have been cancelled can
not be re-scheduled, consequent-

LONNIE COPENHAVER

ly early season experience has
been nil.
"If we ever get to play any
more games," Copenhaver said,
"I am confident that we can
win. We need improvement on
timing and working together as
a team, but we need game experience for that." But a bit of
sunshine and a near dry field is
needed for that game experience.

Looking ahead to the pros,
where he might find some undercover stadium to play in,
Lonnie says he would like the
chance to play but that, 'I don't
know if Iwill have the breaks
or the talent to be able to make
it."

"

: grand opening
...

DOORS OPEN 6 P.M.
Mark your calendars
Friday, April 9th, THE place to
o
Capitol
on
Hill
f
for fun and food reopens! The Deluxe
I Tavern and Steak House is lack in business with betterthan-ever dining, marvelous service, treat new decor
I and all without losing it's own lovable atmosphere of
casual friendliness. Drop ly
we'll be watching for

...

...

come to the

deluxe to eat,

pW

drink andhe merry

/Ja
W>'y

the deluxe tavern
and steak house
625 Broadway E.

EA4-969T

ALL CITY BENEFIT

DANCE iMEDIC 1
at

The Norselander

fl^ljl/

/JfiUf^T*^*^**

QEmMB

Music by Fat Chance

2 stag

3

couple

door prizes;

sponsored by I.K. Little Sisters
(I.D. Please)
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letter to editor:
To the Editor:
Some student body officers
and some member of The Spectator staff recently (Spectator
4/6/71) hurled excommunications at the administration for
lack of communication.
— Nothing
specific was recounted just the
generalized complaint that "nobody tells us" what is going on.
The students doubtless assume
that the Trustees who meet at
least once a month on policy
matters take an oath of absolute
secrecy before disbanding.

IT MIGHT give some insight
into the expectations involved in
communication to know that
only recently one Trustee

CLASSIFIED
Experienced 1.8.M. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.

Educational Systems.
THE speed-reading AND comprehension people. 4224 University
Way, ME 4-1I IS.

Contemporary

JEWELRY classes starting. Learn to
design and create beautiful and
unusual jewelry through the art
of lost wax casting. Professional
latest equipment
instruction
evening classes. For information, call LA 2-0191, 11-5 weekdays.

. ..

...

Fr. President responds
dropped a broad hint to the
President that the Trustees
didn't know what was going on
in the University and would like
better communication.
Although communication is a
very complex process, both
physically and psychologically,
one might for simplicity's sake
suggest that it is a two-way
street. Twice since the new student officers were elected, I
have asked for a get-acquainted / communications meeting
with them, but have not yet received an invitation.
Earlier in the year, at a meeting of the presidents of all the
student clubs and organizations,
Imentioned that the President
would welcome invitations to
club meetings for better acquaintance and communication
but, except for a couple of social functions or banquets I
don't recollect a single invitation.
EXCOMMUNICATING calls
and letters from alums, parents
and benefactors attest that the
President, too, is often in the
dark about many exigencies
such as why certain "nut"
speakers from the community at
large keep appearing on campus, how a tasteless, immature
article with little redeeming literary merit can appear in a university literary publication, how
intemperate articles or letters
to the editor can appear in the
school paper, or some such di-
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lemma as "please explain why
the committee for the peaceful
overthrow of government is not
allowed to meet on your campus when the committee for the
violent overthrow of government meets regularly."
The highly approved communication that the budget must be
balanced and that over-staffed
departments must be cut back
turns to excommunications everywhere when one's own department or instructor is involved, and this even though
months were spent in reaching
the difficult decisions.

IBELIEVE that every president of S.U. in the past 15 years
has attempted to improve communication by scheduling an
open-house or rap session once
a week or month, only to have it
grind to a halt from lack of interest. The President (and Iam
confident, the Vice Presidents,
too) would be very willing to
schedule a "comm-excomm"
meeting at least once a month
if it will ameliorate communication, but such a scheme still
risks the possibility of excommunication from those who don't
attend. As a matter of fact, the
Faculty Bulletin and Spectator
have done quite well in communicating all the Universitynews.
Fr. Louis Gaffney, S.J.
Acting President
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Spectrum of events
April 13-15
meeting in Campion Dining

TODAY

A Phi O: 6 p.m. executive

board, 7 p.m. meeting in Bel-

TOMORROW
larmine Apts. basement.
SAAME: 7 p.m. meeting in
I.K. Little Sisters: 7 p.m. the Cultural Center. Very important and all members should
meeting in BA 403.
a
Alpha Kappa Psi: 6:30 p.m. «end.
pledge meeting in Chieftain THURSDAY
lounge. All interested students
pj sigma Epsi on & Market
welcome.
ing c üb 7 a m meetjng in
Hawaiian Club: 6:30 p.m. Chieftain conference room.
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TONIGHT:

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

§

Transcendental meditation is a natural
spontaneous technique which allows each
individual to expand his mind and improve his life

SECOND INTRODUCTORY LECTURE TONIGHT
8 P.M. LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Student Internotionol Meditation Society
P.O. Box 253, University Station
Seattle 98105 634-1594
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with a toothache anyway.

Utilities, free parking, new fixtures. MU 2-5376.
ROOMS for rent in attractive family
home. Conveniences with or without board. Close to UW and S.U.
EA 2-4117 after 6 p.m.
YOUNG Catholic family has room
and board in large house. $90.
946 17th Aye. E. EA 4-4867.
CAPITOL Hill house for rent. Spacious I 7 room house, partially furnished, 13th Aye. E. and E. Prospect, facing Volunteer Park. Excellent living and study facilities.
Six bedrooms, living, dining, family rooms, library, etc. All appliances. I year lease, $350 month.
Available June 15. Prefer mature,
responsible graduate students with
references. For appointment phone
EA 2-6161.

WANT Gr a d students, single or
couple in ed, pysch, social work
or humanities field to share house
and evening meal experience with
others interested in personal
growth and self-awareness. Must
be willing to share in preparing
meals and maintaining house.
Write, call or visit: Gestalt House,
I127 IOth Aye. E. EA 5-6298.
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LARGE home on Madison close to
S.U. two rooms already leased,
two available now. $60 per room.
For Appointment call ME 2-2654.

ASSORTED furniture, cheap! EA 21696.
NEW down sleeping bag. Box construction. $25, dealer. EA 9-9484.
CARTOP carrier, $5. EA 2-1696.
'66 MUSTANG. 3-speed, 6 cylinder,
$985. EA 2-1696.

SEASONAL jobs. For employer's list
send $2.50 International Fisherman Opportunities, P. O. Box
12822, Seattle 98122.
MANAGEMENT opportunity. II-unit
building on Capitol Hill. Ideal for
young marrieds with no children.
Offers I bedroom apartment. Call
Tom Wickersham at Henry Broderick, Inc. MA 2-4350.
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Tbmbstone,Ariz«
Now there's a special Late, Late Rate on
out-of-state Long Distance calls you dial
yourself. Just 350 for your first minute,

LOST March 10, black fur hat, probably left in Pigott 353. Great
sentimental value. If found, bring
to Spectator.
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20C for every minute after that when

you call between 11 at night and Bin
the morning, any day of the week.

rCU Pacific Northwest Bell
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